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cations with France gave an entirely new turn to the whole
situation.
The British Government immediately after the recovery of
Portugal had decided to send forward into Spain, as requested
by their Allies, a force of some 36,000 men under Moore, of
which 20,000 were to be detached from the army in Portugal,
while the remainder under Baird were to be sent from England
by sea to Coruna. Moore was further induced, owing to
reports of the bad state of the roads in his zone of operations,
to divide his own force into two and send his artillery and guns
under Hope by way of Madrid, while lie himself moved by
Salamanca. The army was thus separated into three columns,
with their area of concentration fixed around Burgos, where
they would be well placed to co-operate with the Spanish
armies on the Ebro. Moore's difficulties, owing to lack of
money, supplies and transport, and, above all, the complete
absence of any reliable information as to either his allies or
adversaries, were such that, although he began his march in
the middle of October, it was not till the end of November
that he himself reached Salamanca, with Hope and Baird
100 miles away on either flank. Here he first heard of the
utter rout of the Spanish armies and the French advance on
Madrid, and realising the peril of his position resolved to retire
while he might. A few days later, however, as the French
appeared to be moving not directly westward against him but
southward across his front, he determined to venture on a bold
stroke at their communications, which were protected only
by Soult's isolated corps in the vicinity of Sahagun. He
rightly considered that this move, by bringing the whole
French army upon himself, would give an all-important
breathing space to his allies, and hoped that he himself might
manage to evade Napoleon's enveloping toils. He accordingly
concentrated his army against Soult, and was about to attack
the latter on Christmas Eve when he heard that Napoleon
was on the move from Madrid against his flank and rear.
Instantly he drew off, and successfully got clear across the
Esla at Benavente just before the arrival of the leading cavalry
of the Emperor's column, which had moved at breakneck speed
through atrocious weather and over bad mountain roads to
intercept him. From now on the French had no recourse
but to a direct pursuit, which Napoleon soon decided could
safely be entrusted to the reinforced corps of Soult. The
British rearguard successfully held off the enemy throughout
the whole of the ensuing retreat to Coruna, but the rigours of
the winter, the shortage of supplies, and, above all, the fierce
pace at which Moore conducted the march, all but broke up

